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Details of Visit:

Author: the teacher
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 Mar 2011 4.45pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A clean, modern hotel just a couple of minutes walk from the underground. The room itself was on
the cosy side, but there was a nice en-suite with hot shower and clean towels, and for me a great
feature was the big, wide mirror on the wall next to the bed; ideal for panoramic views of all the hot
action to take place! This hotel seems to be popular with the Angels; I?d seen Megan here on a
previous occasion. 

The Lady:

Stunning! Unbelievably beautiful! Cover girl looks! I don?t think any of these descriptions is an
exaggeration. Katie stands at about 5?6? in her stockinged feet and has the most beautiful, slender
physique, with slim, sexy, shapely legs, a cute little bottom, and a trim waste with a flat tummy and
elegant torso. Then, of course, she has the most beautiful, big, big breasts which, whilst probably
enhanced, are nevertheless wondrously soft, yet at the same time firm and pert; I?d defy anyone to
imagine a more perfect pair of big boobs. But despite all this, the most physically captivating thing
about Katie is her beautiful face. She has the most amazing, finely sculpted features, with perfect
cheekbones, the cutest little nose and those sparkling, mesmerising blue eyes. Her short, blonde
hair is perfect for her and really compliments her stunning features. And as if all that wasn?t
enough, Katie is an extremely charming, friendly and level headed girl, delightful to be with. Then to
cap it all there?s that sexy Welsh accent. The photos are good, but in real life she?s even better;
she?s just awesome! 

The Story:

Well, Katie was just incredible right from the moment I entered the room and she greeted me with a
passionate, full on kiss. I had been very taken with the Air Hostess uniform she models on the
website and had asked for her to be wearing this, having devised an appropriate little role play. To
say Katie looked sexy wearing this would be a ridiculous understatement; she looked sensational!
She was wearing it with stockings and high heels and she really did look like a model for some top
glamour magazine. (The dress itself is actually quite good quality, complete with the saucy little cap
and the insignias, and could almost pass for a real uniform from the days when air stewardesses
really were glamorous. The only give away is the fact that it?s so short and only just covers her pert
little bottom, giving exciting views of flashing stocking tops, which Katie was only too happy to tease
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me with, the little minx!)
I soon felt quite at home with Katie, and she was well up for my role play. I took a quick shower and
then got back into my trousers and shirt. I was to play the role of the chairman of one of the world?s
most prestigious and exclusive airlines auditioning hopeful trainee stewardesses for employment in
my company. The interview process would involve a practical role play, in which I would make
lecherous advances and passes towards Katie in her sexy uniform. Katie was just superb, sitting
cross legged in front of me, wriggling and flashing those stocking tops like a proper little cock-
teasing tart as she answered my questions. When I made my first pass and squeezed her breast
she at first feigned shock, and then came round to the idea (quite quickly) that she was going to
have to give in to my demands if she wanted the job. It wasn?t long before my trousers were off and
Katie was kneeling before me as I reclined on the chair with my rock hard cock in her pretty little
mouth and her giving me the most exquisite OWO. I sighed and moaned in satisfaction as her lips
and tongue worked their way up the length of my shaft and lapped at my bloated balls. The feel of
her stocking clad knees brushing the inside of my thighs as she worked on me orally was
indescribably erotic. When she glanced up at me with those beautiful, big eyes from under that
saucy cap, my cock, which already felt as hard as titanium, lurched with another burst of lust. In no
time I had her release those awesome breasts and inevitably my cock was quickly between them
and I was fucking those two beauties with ever mounting excitement. We then moved on to some
passionate DFK and I can say that Katie is certainly highly skilled in this department; her hot little
tongue wrestled with mine and pushed deep into my mouth. I grabbed and squeezed her gorgeous
fat tits and then moved my mouth to suck and kiss those heavenly orbs. One thing I always love is
to pleasure a babe with my tongue, and I couldn?t wait to get to work. I had Katie open her dress
and I removed her skimpy little knickers and then I instructed her to lie back on the bed and let me
see her play with her pussy. This she did, and she was so sexy and provocative with sexy
expressions and little moans that before very long I had pulled her to the edge of the bed and had
my mouth down on her beautiful sweet little shaven honey pot. I worked my tongue deep into her
and licked and nibbled her clit which incited moans of pleasure from Katie. My God! She was so
sweet and delicious, my head was just spinning. Well, by this stage I was so hard with excitement
there was only one place I wanted to be, so it was on with a mac and Katie straddled me to ride me
cowgirl upright on the chair. There was a fantastic view of this in the mirror, which was just
awesome, and after a while of hugging her to me as she bounced up and down on my rigid shaft, I
had her turn round to do the same in reverse cowgirl (if you are not familiar with these expressions
you?re not paying close enough attention to your porno!). The sight of this beautiful young babe
riding my livid cock in wild abandon with us both looking in full view in the mirror was pure
pornographic perfection. Just incredible! Well, then I got Katie completely out of the dress (but she
was still wearing the cute cap) and we climbed onto the bed to fuck in several more delicious
positions, again, all in fantastic view of the mirror, which Katie seemed to enjoy as much as I did
(almost). The best had to be me kneeling between her stocking clad thighs, with her pert little bum
raised up on a pillow and me pounding down into her with good, firm thrusts. When the inevitable
point of no return arrived, I clambered up to get my cock between those beautiful breasts for Katie
to tit-wank me to completion. Ultimately, with a tortured cry of ecstasy I blew my load onto her tits
and chin.
After Katie pooped in to the bathroom for a quick clean up, she returned and lay back down beside
me (I was laying back in a state of blissful post-coital relaxation) and we had the most wonderful,
friendly laid back chat. Katie is clearly an intelligent and very level headed girl. She is charming and
eloquent, and entertained me with hilarious anecdotes about her school days (she must have driven
her poor male teachers to distraction!). She has plans for the future, but is having the time of her life
at the moment coming up to London to be a ?naughty girl? for the weekend. I tell you, if you are a
decent, fun-loving guy who is addicted to gorgeous, fun and sexy babes, I just don?t see how you
could go wrong with Katie; ?Angel? seems a very apt description for her.

Once again, thanks to Max for coming up trumps again; in girls like Katie I see a wonderful and
enlightened future. I will definitely be trying more Angels again before long, and I?m already
planning a return visit to Katie and one of her sexy friends. I?d better get saving!
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